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DENTAL HEALTH IS OUR CAUSE
 

Our mouths are home to our smiles, and that’s just the 
start. They’re the source of nutrition and defend against 
infection. They shape our words and help us express 
ourselves. And when our mouths are healthy, we have 
more reasons to smile. 

Why Kaiser Permanente? We believe in total health, 
beginning with outstanding dental and oral care. That’s 
why we hire some of the best dentists and hygienists. Our 
provider compensation system reduces the motivation 
to either over- or undertreat a patient’s dental health 
condition. It gives our providers the freedom to give the 
right care at the right time. That’s why every member gets 
a personalized prevention and treatment plan. 

KNOW WHAT’S IMPORTANT 
Choice 

Our dentists and dental hygienists play an important 
role in keeping your employees healthy. When members 
call for their first appointment, we schedule them with 
a dentist and hygienist at the dental office they choose. 
After the first appointment, they can let us know if they’d 
like that dentist and hygienist to be their personal dental 
care providers. Or they may request different ones. If at 
any time members are not satisfied, they may change their 
dentist or dental hygienist. 

Convenience 

We have 18 dental offices in the Portland/Vancouver 
metro area, Longview, and Salem, so there’s sure to be 
one that’s convenient for your employees. Our dental 
group has pediatric dentists, orthodontists, periodontists, 
oral surgeons, endodontists, and prosthodontists should 
any of your employees or their family members need 
to see a specialist. This makes specialist referrals and 
teamwork easy. 

Teamwork 

Our dentists know dental care is an important part of 
overall health. Our dentists and dental staff can easily 
work together with our doctors and medical staff. 
That’s because they’re all part of our integrated care 
delivery system. 

Our philosophy of care 

We follow research that shows what dental practices 
work best. We emphasize preventive care to help keep 
teeth and gums healthy. Your employees will receive a 
personalized prevention and treatment plan after we 
assess their risk for dental disease. We might suggest other 
steps to improve overall health because those steps may 
improve dental health, too. 

Quality 

We set high standards for our Dental Program. For more 
than two decades, we’ve received the highest level of 
accreditation from the Accreditation Association for 
Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHC). This means our 
Dental Program has met rigorous national standards. 
Currently we are the only dental practice in the Pacific 
Northwest with AAAHC accreditation. We also have 
received dental home accreditation from the AAAHC 
for all 18 of our dental offices. Our dental home is the 
first in the Northwest — and the third in the nation — to 
become accredited. With a dental home, your employees 
have a personal dentist who directs all their care, 
referrals, and follow-up visits. 

But perhaps a more important measure of quality is 
customer satisfaction: 96 percent of our members would 
recommend us to family and friends. 

HARNESS THE POWER OF PREVENTION 
With our innovative PreventaMax plans, benefits for 
covered diagnostic and preventive care services do not 
count toward the annual plan benefit maximum. This 
leaves more dollars to use for other covered services and 
promotes preventive care, which leads to better dental 
health. Members can get the overall care they need 
without giving up coverage for fillings, crowns, and other 
dental procedures. 

This innovative plan design eliminates the administrative 
hassles of tracking rollover dollars and benefits, managing 
savings accounts, or waiting until the next plan year to 
receive benefits. In the following example, PreventaMax 
members have an extra $552 to use on other dental 
services. PreventaMax is available on our Traditional Dental 
plans and Dental Choice (PPO) plans. 
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Annual preventive care Member  pays We pay Annual max remaining
without PreventaMax 

Annual max remaining
with PreventaMax* 

2 cleanings $0 $190 $1,310 $1,500 

2 exams $0 $114 $1,196 $1,500 

1 set of X-rays $0 $134 $1,062 $1,500 

1 panoramic X-ray $0 $114 $948 $1,500 

Total $0 $552 $948 $1,500 
*This scenario is based on a $1,500 annual benefit maximum. It is an example and may not reflect a member’s actual plan 
maximum, procedure fees, or available benefits. 

VISIT US ONLINE 
For more information about our dental plans and services, visit kp.org/dental/nw. 
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TRADITIONAL DENTAL
 

Our Traditional Dental plan combines quality and 
affordability. Our dental group* consists of dentists, 
specialists, and hygienists who practice evidence-based 
preventive care. For a fixed copayment, members 
can get a routine exam with X-rays, a cleaning, and 
fluoride treatment. 

PERSONALIZED CARE 
Members are encouraged to choose a personal dentist 
and hygienist. These personal care teams get to know 
patients and their individual needs. That helps members 
get the care that’s right for them. Members can change 
dentists or hygienists any time they wish. 

Every member gets a dental health assessment and a 
personal treatment plan. 

COORDINATED CARE 
Our dental plan and medical plan work together. Members 
of our dental plan receive health screenings, including 
head and neck cancer screenings and blood pressure 
checks. If members need immunizations or have health 
concerns, we help them get the care they need. 

PATIENT SATISFACTION 
In 2013, 96 percent of our dental members said they 
would recommend our Dental Program to their family 
and friends. We deliver an exemplary experience to 
our members through our excellent coverage and 
high-quality care. 

EVIDENCE-BASED DENTISTRY 
Evidence-based dentistry is based on scientific research 
that the prescribed treatment will provide the best 
outcome for the patient. The goal is to shift dental services 
from treating the effects of disease toward preventing, 
monitoring, and reversing disease. 

CHOICE OF PLAN DESIGNS 
With Traditional Dental, you can choose from a wide 
range of plan choices and mix and match a number 
of deductibles or office visit copayments for any plan 
combination. All plans come with no waiting periods or 
hidden costs. You also have the flexibility to customize 
plans for groups with more than 100 eligible employees. 

These plans can be offered on a stand-alone basis or 
bundled with one of our medical plan offerings. Bundled 
plans offer convenience for brokers, employers, and 
members. With one carrier for medical and dental, you 
have one account team, coordinated enrollment, one bill, 
one ID card, one website, and one member service line. 
Contact your sales and account management team for 
more information. 

EASY ACCESS TO CARE 
We have 18 dental offices to choose from so members can 
easily find a dentist near home or work. We have offices 
in Beaverton, Gresham, Hillsboro, Longview, Oregon City, 
Portland, Salem, Tigard, and Vancouver. Offices are open 
Monday through Friday. Most offices are also open on 
Saturdays for hygienist services and emergencies. 

DENTAL DIRECTORY 
Our members can learn more about our dentists and 
the quality of care we provide through our online 
dental directory. Members can view educational 
backgrounds of more than 135 dentists and specialists. 
Visit kp.org/dental/nw/directory to search by location, 
specialty, or name. 

Members can make an appointment by calling our 
Appointment Center at 1-800-448-6118. For TTY, call 711. 
For language interpretation services, call 1-800-324-8010. 

For more information about our dental plans and services, 
visit kp.org/dental/nw. 

*Includes contracted community dentists. 
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DENTAL CHOICE (PPO)
 

Dental Choice gives your employees access to a 
nationwide preferred provider organization (PPO) panel 
of more than 268,000 dentists. It includes more than 5,500 
dentists in Oregon and Washington, including those in our 
dental facilities. 

Dental Choice members don’t need a referral.* 
They can see both participating (PPO) and non-
participating dentists. 

PPO PURCHASING POWER 
PPO dentists have agreed to charge fees that are up to 
50 percent less than usual and customary charges. 

Dental Choice covers a percentage of these already 
low fees: 

• For regular checkups, we offer plans that cover 80 to 
100 percent of charges. 

• Coverage for other services ranges from 50 to 
100 percent. 

• Members pay their portion of the charges. 

When members see a non-participating dentist: 

• Our Usual and Customary plans cover up to the 90th 
percentile of usual and customary charges for the service 
(less any applicable coinsurance and copayments). 

• Members pay the balance of the charges. 

• Non-participating dentists may charge more than usual 
and customary charges. Members’ out-of-pocket costs 
may be higher if they see a non-participating dentist. 
Any charges in excess of usual and customary charges 
are the member’s responsibility. 

A CHOICE OF PLAN DESIGNS 
With Dental Choice, you can choose from a wide range 
of plan options. You can mix and match a number of 
deductibles for any plan combination. All plans come with 
no waiting periods or hidden costs. You also have the 
flexibility to customize plans for groups with more than 
100 eligible employees. Contact your sales and account 
management team for more information. 

FAST, ACCURATE ADMINISTRATION 
A third-party administrator processes claims quickly 
and accurately. 

• 90 percent of claims are processed within seven 
business days. 

• 80 to 90 percent of claims are auto-adjudicated. 

• Claims processing is more than 99 percent accurate. 
(Accuracy is measured in both financial and 
clinical terms.) 

Mailing address for PPO claims: 

Kaiser Permanente Dental Choice 
P.O. Box 714
 
Milwaukee, WI 53201
 

ONLINE ACCESS 
Dental Choice members can get answers to claims 
questions at kp.org/dental/nw. They can get information 
on the status of a claim and claim payments once they 
register on the site. 

The site also lets members search for providers by name, 
specialty, location, and language. Members can get 
information about ID cards online, too. 

Members can also call Dental Choice Customer Care from 
6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific time, Monday through Friday at 
1-866-498-7917 (toll free). 

For more information about our dental plans and services, 
visit kp.org/dental/nw. 

*Services require prior authorization if the charge for service is $500 or more per service. 
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KAISER PERMANENTE DENTAL FACILITIES
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are approximate. Facility 
location numbers on this map 
correspond with our larger 
location map for Kaiser 
Permanente Northwest. 
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PORTLAND-AREA DENTAL OFFICES VANCOUVER-AREA DENTAL OFFICES 
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Aloha Dental Office 
17675 SW Tualatin Valley Hwy. 
Beaverton, OR 97003 

Beaverton Dental Office 
4855 SW Western Ave. 
Beaverton, OR 97005 

Clackamas Dental Office 
10209 SE Sunnyside Road 
Clackamas, OR 97015 

Eastmoreland Dental Office 
5025 SE 28th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97202 

Glisan Dental Office 
10102 NE Glisan St. 
Portland, OR 97220 

Grand Avenue Dental Office 
1314 NE Grand Ave. 
Portland, OR 97232 

Gresham Dental Office 
360 NW Burnside St. 
Gresham, OR 97030 

North Interstate Dental Office 
7201 N. Interstate Ave. 
Portland, OR 97217 

Oregon City Dental Office 
1900 McLoughlin Blvd., Suite 68 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

Rockwood Dental Office 
822 NE 181st Ave. 
Portland, OR 97230 

Sunset Dental Office 
19075 NW Tanasbourne Drive 
Hillsboro, OR 97124 

Tigard Dental Office
7105 SW Hampton St.
Tigard, OR 97223 
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Cascade Park Dental Office
 
12711 SE Mill Plain Blvd.
 
Vancouver, WA 98684
 

Salmon Creek Dental Office
 
14406 NE 20th Ave.
 
Vancouver, WA 98686
 

SALEM-AREA DENTAL OFFICES 

60 

61 

North Lancaster Dental Office
 
2300 Lancaster Drive NE
 
Salem, OR 97305
 

Skyline Dental Office
 
5135 Skyline Road S.
 
Salem, OR 97306
 

LONGVIEW-AREA DENTAL OFFICE 

62 Longview-Kelso Dental Office
 
1230 Seventh Ave.
 
Longview, WA 98632
 

EUGENE-SPRINGFIELD-AREA DENTAL OFFICE 

63 Valley River Dental Office
 
1011 Valley River Way
 
Eugene, OR 97401
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